
NIHILISM IN RUSSIA.

The Remarkable Organization that
the Czar Fears._____

•Weaning of the Term ""SlhHlst"—"What
it ls to Belong to the Order*—lts
Oaths and Obligations—Marvelous

Growth—The "Mission" oi"Nihilism.

Tourgieneff, the Russian writer, was
the first to apply the word "Xihilism"
personally. In "Fathers and Sons," pub-
lished in 1801, he calls his hero, Bazaroff,
a Xihilist. When, in 1862, the Polish
revolution broke out, the word was
brought into universal use, aud since that
time it has been persistently applied to
reformers and all liberal-minded persons.
Nihilism is derived from the Latin word
Xihil (nothing), giving the impression
that persons so called held no beliets of
any kind; that law and religion were to
them unknown quantities—things of the
past. The supposed mission of tho Xihilist
is to break all laws, scatter orthodox
creeds to the winds, and, if necessary,
unseat royalty itself in the accomplish-
ment of its purpose. Nihilism, at its
first inception, was but a speck on the
horizon of the Russian Empire, but as
time passed on it assumed such gigantic,
proportions as to cause the Czar and his
aupporters the greatest uneasiness.

In many cases, the term Xihilist is a
misnomer, the persons to whom it is ap-
plied not belonging to any secret society.
In America, as a rule, Russian Xihilism
is totally misunderstood, and is classed
with Anarchism and Socialism. This is
a grave error, for tho ends and aims of
these are totally different. While An-
archism advocates bloodshed, and Social-
ism aims at the reconstruction of our so-
cial laws, at the expense of liberal
governments, Xihilism is the outcome of
years ofoppression, under cruel, despotic
rule. It is the wailing and throbbing of
millions ofcrushed souls; itis the break-
ing forth of the long pent-up cry for free-
dom, for a recognition of the people's
rights. It is not the peasant class, which
constitutes tho major portion of the Czar's
subjects, which is responsible for the
present condition of affairs throughout
the Empire; we must look to the nobility
and the educated classes, for to them
must be attributed the enormous growth
of liberalism at present sweeping over
the Russian land. Only great minds,
capable ofthinking and reasoning out the
social and political problems of tho day,
could aspire to be leaders in such a gi-
gantic movement.

While Xihilismreceived its baptism in
1862, it was by no means the first secret
society organized to secure to the people
some recognition of their rights as sub-
jects. Xicholas ascended the throne
through bloodshed, when the principal
streets of the capital city ran red with the
blood of the victims of the frightful carn-
age. This occurred December 10, 1825,
and in commemoration of the month
those remaining of the heroic band were
called Decembrists.

The object of the revolution was to pre-
vent Nicholas ascending the throne, and
instead the formation of a constitutional
government, with Constantino Pavlo-
vitch at its head. The loaders of tho De-
cembrists were such men as Pestel, Ry-
lieff, Bestuzuff and Moraviefi' Apostol,
all ofwhom expiated their crime on the
gallows. While Xicholas condemned
many Decembrists to death aud exiled
many more to the Siberian mines, there
yet remained a sulticient number unsus-
pected to continue the work their fallen
leaders had began. Iskander Hertzen es-
caped to London, and established the
Kolokol (Bell), a revolutionary journal,
which lived but a short time. Hertzen
died in Switzerland, an exile under sen-
tenaeof death by his native land. He
was a brillant, meteoric character, who
dazzled tho worldof Europe for a short
space, but was soon forgotten.

The chief aim ofsuch men as Hertzen
was to annihilate the Czar, nobility and
the entire priesthood. That accomplished
they were to form a representative gov-
ernment, with an equal division of land.
The brilliancy of the scheme fascinated
many prominent persons, aud as there-
suit numerous secret societies sprang up
in all parts of the land, the chief among
them being Malodaya Rossia (young Rus-
sia). Zomlia c Volia(Land and Freedom)
was organized in 1874, aud in 1878 was
subdivided into Varodnia Volia (People's
Will) and Chorni Peredcl (Black
Division).

The first-named division was composed
of extremo Terrorists, who believed in
no half-way measures to secure their
rights. The leaders were Mikhailefl",Tik-
homerotf, Kwidtkovski, Leo Hartman
und Sheriyeff, together with Sophie Pe-
rovskai (since hanged) and many others, i
The Chorni Percdel (Black Division) held j
more moderate views, and believed their
mission could be accomplished peace-
fully. Fortunately this party is in the
majority. The leaders were Plekhanoff
ana Lavroff. There is yet a third party,
who are striving for a constitutional gov- !
ernment, with the house of Romanoff at !
its head. Dragomanoff, lately of Geneva j
and Paris, now inLondon, was the leader. I
Liberal ideas first found expression
through the press in tho journals bovre-
mienik (Contemporary) aud Rtutkoya
S'ovo (Russian Word). Chemishevski
(lately deceased) was one of the most
noted contributors, and was exiled to Si-
beria for his connection with these jour-
nals, which were suppressed in 1866.
Other contributors were Mikhaileff, the
poet; Schadrin, the humorist; Xebrassoff, I
the poet; Dobroluboff Pessareff and !
Xietchaieff, all prominent men of the
time. Xirtchaicff, who sought rcfugo in I
"Switzerland, was in 1870 given up on de-
mand of the Russian Government for
complicity in the assassination of Ivanoff,
a Xihilist, who betrayed the secrets of
the society.

From 1868 to 1872 comparative freedom
of the press existed, which the liberal
party eagerly embraced for tho dissemi-
nation of their ideas. On June 7,1872,
the Czar issued orders to the Minister of
the Interior to use whatever mode of
punishment ho deemed most expedient
lor the suppression of and undue freedom
of the press. Since that time the press
has experienced one long course of per-
secution, suppression and suspension.

Tourgieneirs book, previously men-
tioned, intended as a satire on the rising
generation, fell like a bomb in their
midst, and produced the opposite im-
pression from that intended. It aroused
v feeling of hostility against those in
power which nothing can ever subdue.
The story in many points, is weak, and
shows a poor comprehension of the sub-
ject dwelt with. It takes a powerful mind
to faithfullyportray the lights and shad-
ows of the"past and present of the social
and political lifeof the Russian people.

In 1870, the Nihilists having steadily in-
creased inpower, began to take more de-
cide! measures for the propagation of
their ideas. The young people of both
sexes traveled to distant parts of the Em-
pire, where under various guises they
mingled freely with the peasants and
soldiers, circulating their literature, and
imbuing them withrevolutionary tenden-
cies. In this work the women played the
most important part, many of them
throwing off the cares of rank and
wealth, and boldly sharing the peasant
wife's labors, all to inspire a spiritof free-
dom in the poor crushed soul.

In the schools and colleges the young
of both sexes are nearly ail converts to
Nihilism, and norestrictions, no prosecu-
tions have been able to arrest its rapid
growth. Some idea of the strength
of the movement aud the terror
it has inspired in certain quarters may
i*e gleaned from the following facts. In
the summer of 1880 an attempt was made
to assassinate Generals Mezentzoff and
Mak'Hrotf. In September of the same
year it was announced from St Peters-
burg that ihe poiiee were searching for a j
ft rui of secret government, branches of
which had extended to every province
throughout the Empire. In the city of j
Kostov a man named Xikouatt was mys-
teriously murdered, supposedly for hay- j

ing informed the police of the meeting of
a few Nihilists.

The society next issued a proclamation
declaring its intention ofputting to death
all spies itdiscovered. Such high-banded
proceedings caused a panic among the
secret police of the country, when, by
order of the Czar, the following manifesto
was issued: "Inview ofthe frequency of
late of the commission of numerous
politicalcrimes, having clearly the char-
acter ofdisobedience and resistance to the
governing powers, His Imperial Majesty
recognizes a secret band of insurgents,
who, inspired by social, revolutionary
and other theories, would destroy the
Constitution ofthe State, said secret liand
refusing to recognize the necessity of
social laws, the right of property, the
sacrodness of the marriage tie—even go-
ing the length ofdenying the existence of
a God; a band which is willingto employ
any means, no matter how infamous, in
the carrying out of their plans. They
boldly commit the most atrocious crimes,
destroy the public peace aud endanger
the power of the SUte, the sacred duty of
which is to protect society and frustrate
criminal intentions. The constant repe-
tition of these unheard-of crimes de-
mands the immediate institution of such
measures as willindict the severest pun-
ishment. For that reason we order that
all the above-mentioned cases be tried
under the jurisdiction of special courts,. and punishment be enforced according to
the criminal code; that allpersons charged
witjiusing arms in resisting the agents of
the Government, the military or police
aro to be tried by the military courts, and
sentenced in accordance to Code 209 of the
year 1875. This order applies to all cases
not consigned to the ordinary courts."

From the above manifesto you can
readily understand what a power Xihil-
ism has become in Russia. The great
secret society is administered in the fol-
lowing manner: Six members, if so dis-

• posed, are privileged to form a separate, circle, always subject to the governing
laws of the main body. .They are em-

, powered to enroll new members, and in
every way conduct the business of the
circle. In the admission of candidates
the greatest caution is enjoined. The
casting of two blackballs is sufficient to
exclude a person.

' Once a candidate is elected he is, with-
out the slightest warning, taken from his
home and "blind-folded, driven to a meet-
ing of the XihilistCircle of which he has
been accepted a member. With eyes

' still bandaged, you are arraigned before
i the chairman of the meeting, who, irfa
' low voice, puts some very startling ques-

tions, which you, o:i your houor, are ex-
pected to answer truthfully. You must

; be ready to sacrifice life for the cause if
necessity demands it. You are compelled
to make promises, which you do in the

: enthusiasm of the hour, but which when
you look back to them, alter more mature
years, cause a feeling of horror to possess
you that you so wantonly gave your
word as to the sacrifice of life. Self* and
friends, ifneed be. were to be immolated
on tho altar of Xihilism. The Nihilistic
or Iron Oath could not possibly be more-
binding. You swear to use every lawful
and unlawful means to uproot the exist-
ing form of government. Life must be
nothing more than a bauble in your
liands. You swear to protect and further
the interests of the party, no matter what
the cost. And much more in the same
strain.

A narrator says that after the oath had
been administered he was ordered to re-
move the bandage from his oyes. This ho
willinglydid, and for the first time saw

I the mixed assembly into whose midst he
had been led. The room was dimly
lighted, to avoid suspicion, but he saw-
seated around members of the Imperial
Guard, Government officials, professors,
students of both sexes, merchants, peas-
ants and one or two gendarmes. Some of
tho ladies present have since met violent
and brutal deaths.

In the corner of the room sat Sophia
Perovskai,.ealm and dignified, full of her
great purpose. It was the first time and
also the last he saw her, for soon after she
met death at the hangman's hands. Funds
were collected, reports from various
provinces read, and much business of a
routine character gone through with,
when tho meeting was declared ad-
journed. How little we dreamed of the
darkly impending falto hanging over some
of those present. When next we met,
some mouths after, how sadly the de-
voted littleband had been thinned, and
yet how futile their efforts, time has
shown. "When a Xihilist circle has
reached the number of sixty, it is sub-
divided into ten smaller circles of six
numbers each. This precaution is taken
to prevent any great number of arrests
at ono time, and also to disarm police sus-
picion.

Xihilismhas become a passion with the
Russian people, and the mystery which
envelops the organization but adds to its
fascination. Each member contributes
according to his means. The money is
spent in tho dissemination of liberalism,
in the purchase of arms and in aiding
those in need. Some of it even finds its
way to the exiles in Siberia.

1 do not know that I ever saw the ques-
tion discussed as to the causes which
Xihilismis distinctly attributable^ That
many do exist we have every evidence.
Chief among them is the immense growth
of the proletariat. At the time of the

jemancipation proclamation no such
! thing as an agricultural proletariat was
known: but m 1871, ten years later, it
was an established fact that the percent-
age of proletariauisni was 5,10, even 15
per cent, in some districts.

The Russian agrarian question has al-
! ways been a perplexing one, more espe-
! dally so since the liberation of the serfs.
j Soon after, when tho division of land was

: made, no provision was made for a prob-
i able increase of population, and even at
that time the portion of land allotted to
each peasant was insufficient to supply
the needs of himself and little family.
In addition to payment for tho land,
heavy taxes were unpOaeoL a burden far
too heavy for the recently liberated peas-
ant to bear. He had no "idea of manage-
ment ; he had to be educated to it. The

I little home gradually slipped from his
j grasp, until at last, with many a sigh, he

i relinquished it altogether, and with his
family went forth to seek employment in
some of the large cities. After all, the
old days of serfdom were better for tho
peasant than the present system of land
tenure. The tchinovniks (officials), the
children ofpriests and the poorer no-
bility go to swell the proletariat.

Further cause of Nihilism is traceable
to the police and spy system of .tho Em-
pire. It is believed that in St. Petersburg
alone there arc over fifty thousand police
and spies, and that Moscow shelters be-
tween twenty-five and thirty thousand.
This sj'stem is ruining the country, finan-
cially, socially and morally. When we
realize that each member of this large
force receives from 5 to 10 rubles per day,
its drain on the treasury of tho Empire
can be readily understood. It has a
demoralizing effect socially, for the reason
that it causes a feeling of distrust and
suspicion in tho minds of the people.
Morally, it arouses man's worst instincts.
The knowledge that his every step is
dogged, that he is constantly under police
supervision, creates a desire to learn how
far he can proceed without exciting sus-
picion. He joins the Nihilists and delights
in tempting fate. The mysterious pos-
sesses a peculiar charm "for him. He
grows bolder as time goes on, until he
finds himself an inmate of a prison cell
or on the way to Siberia.

The brutal treatment ofpolitical prison-
ers is another fruitfulsource of Xihilism.
The majority of the arrests are simply
suspects. Students of both sexes con-
tribute largely to this class, and their de-
tention in a prison cell arouses the ani-
mosity of parents, brothers, sisters and
lovers, and a desire for revenge is their
all-absorbing thought. To accomplish
this they become one of the great army of
Nihilists.

One of our most noted Russian writers
says: "The despotism of Xicholas
crushed full-grown men; the despotism
of the two Alexanders did not give them
time to grow up." One of the greatest
American living writers says: "ARus-
sian who docs not oppose the despotism
of the Czar is a criminal, and he who
does is a patriot and a hero."

The Countess Norraikow.
a»

Dox't allow yourself to triflewith a
I cold, and so encourage the development
Iof some latent pulmonary or bronchial
j disease, which often ends fatally. You
had better cure your cough or cold by

jpromptly resorting to Dr. D. Jayne's Ex-
pectorant, an old-time remedy for all

jcoughs, lung and throat affections.

THE RAILROAD SETTLEMENT.

Collis P. Huntington Writes a Pointed
Letter.

Terms "Upon Which the Government

Assisted the Union and Cen-

tral Pacific Roads.

The following letter from C P. Hunt-
ington, President of the Southern Pacific
Company, has been handed to us with
the request that it be published. It is a
reply to a recent editorial in the San
Francisco Chronicle, aud will be read
with interest, just at this time, by all who
desire to understand the true condition of
affairs between the railroads and the Gov-
ernment :

23 Broad Street, Xew York, )

January 22. 1891. J
Mr. William H. Mills, San Francisco,

Cal.— My Dear Sir: Someone has nent
me a San Francisco newspaper in which
appears an article that seoms to attack
the policy of the proposed settlement
of the account between tho Cen-
tral Pacific Railroad Company and
the United Statos. I v. oul'd not
likoto say that the writer of the article
did not understand the question fully,for
Iam inclined to think that he did; but
the article was not written in the interest
of the public, although I have no doubt
that there were personal reasons why it
waa written.

When the lands and bonds were granted
to tho Central Pacific Railroad Company
no one expected that the money would
ever be paid back to the Government, ex-
cepting in transportation services, as all
the debates in Congress, when the bill
was before that body, willshow. Senator
Wilson said, in the course of the debates,
that he would be willingto have the Gov-
ernment donate 8100,000,000, if he could
feel assured that itwould give the country
a railroad to the Pacific coast; and it was
generally understood that the Govern-
ment would never receive anything ex-
cept service for the advances that it made;
and wellcould the Government afford to
do as much as it did, for (and it can be
shown by statistics) it cost tho Govern-
ment to police tho country, as you may
say, along the line of the road, between
the Missouri and Sacramento rivers,
about $7,000,000 per year, and the line
could be traced by the bleaching bones of
many emigrants and thousands of ani-
mals that had been starved and killed
by the poisonous waters almost the whole
distance now traversed by the Union and
Central Pacific rails; while since tbe com-

Elotion of the road the Government has
een at no expense, except in tlie pay-

ment of le3s than $4,1XX',000 intcrost on
the bonds that they issued, for the con-
struction ofthe road through from Omaha
to San Jose, the completion of which road
has insured perfect peaco along its entire
line at no other expense to the Govern-
ment than as stated above.

Before the road was built, the Govern-
ment paid for carrying the mails less than
half the distance """1,750,000 per year. Since
the completion of the road, I think it has
cost tho Government for carrying proba-
blyone hundred times as much mail mat-
ter as was carried by the overland stages,
less than SoOO.OOO for the whole distance.
The road was builtprobably at the most
expensive time in which to builcKroads
in the history of our Government, some
of the locomotives then purchased costing
three times as much as they cost before,
or have cost since the war.

Again, as soon as the road was com-
pleted, the Government gave to the Xorth-
ern Pacific Railroad Company land of
very much greater value than the lands it
gave to the Central and Union Pacific
and the bonds that it loaned them, and
the Xorthern Pacific was built at a time
when itought to have been constructed
for less than one-half what the Central
Pacific could have been built for, when it
was built.

Then the Government gave to the At-
lantic and Pacific Railroad Company, a
corporation just to the south of the Cen-
tral, a land grant as valuable as, and
probably more valuable than, the Xorth-
ern Pacific, and even with that grant the
company was not able to complete the
whole line. But the building of these
two roads has cut down the earning power
of the Central and Union lines to the
minimum.

Then the interstate commerce law was
passed, and this cut off a large per cent,
of the net earnings of the through busi-
ness, so that the money to pay tlie Gov-
ernment and other debts must largely
como from the local trafficof the roads,
which means, in other words, that it
must come largely from the people who
use them, and in connection with this. I
would say that only part of the Central
Pacific road, on -which tho Government
has claim, is the portion between Ogden
and San Jose. Now more than one-half
of this portion has very littleor no earn-
ing power, as tho part between Bear
River and the Big Bend of the Truckeemay be considered simply as a bridge to
connect the business of tho East with
that of the West.

Therefore, since the billnowbefre Con-
gress pays the Government every dollar
that we owe the United States and more
interest on it than the Government would
have to pay, if it wanted to borrow
money, I have no doubt that any and
every one, who has the interest of the
Government at heart, would very much
like to have the settlement made on the
basis proposed in the bill now before
Congress. Certainly since, as I have
said, the earnings all have to come from
the people who use the road, and mostly
from the local business, everyone along
its line must at least favor a air and rea-
sonable settlement, and I see no reasonwhy the company should pay a profit to
the Government, or. in other words, pay
more interest than the Government itself
would have to pay if it wanted to borrow
money. Certainly time is no object, as
the Government is receiving much moremoney than is need for its expenses.

Very truly yours,
C. P. Huntington.

THE TROUBLESOME "ESQUIRE."
Tho Mischief nnd "Difficultiesof Its Use

Ar© Set Forth at Length.
A gentleman has been complaining in

the papers, writes Jnmes Payn in the
Illustrated Netoa of the World, that the
use ofthe word "esquire" is undermining
his constitution. Every one, he Bays, is
now an esquire (unless he is a solicitor,
who derives impunity from being a "gen-
tleman" by Act of Parliament), and in-
sists on being addressed as such by his
correspondents. This is possible if you
know his Christian name, but this is not
always the case, and then whore aro you ?
Ifyou call him " Jones, Esq.," he re-
sents it, and but for that title ofceremony
you would write "Mr. Jones" and all
would be well.

Iv addressing him abroad, this esquire
business is still more inconvenient, since
tho foreign Postmasters know no such
affix, and in case of a registered letter he
has even been known to decline to give it
to Jones upon the ground that his sur-
name, to judge by what is on the en-
velope, should be "Esq." The Illus-
strated London Xews is one of the few
newspapers that ignore this title in its
obituaries and its account of wills. Even
ifJones leaves a million of money be-
hind him, itdescribes him as Mr. Jone.*-.
What is far worse, however, than this
trouble of esquire in correspondence _
the persistence with which ladies of all
ages, in writing to persons unknown to
them, will abstain trom stating whetherthey are married or single.

In America they have the intelligence
to put "Mrs." or "Miss" before their
signature, when they expect a reply, but
ivthis country we are supposed to dis-
cern this delicate point by their hand-
writing, which, except for experts, isdifficult. Whatds also singular, though i
they give us no clue, they are always of- Ifended if one makes a mistake. I have |
received scores of indignant letter** aris-tog from this unavoidable error. One |
female correspondent wrote to say that i
she had been known and respected as a !
maiden lady in her neighborhood for I
halfa century, and to have addressed her
as Ihad done as "Mrs." was "an insult to |
her character and an outrage on pro- i

priety." And yet, if she had been a
"•'Mrs." and I had called her "Miss," how
much worse it would have been 1

«\u25a0 .—

RIFLE SCORES.
Result of Yesterday's Shooting at the

Military Ranges.
The pleasant weather yesterday at-

tracted an unusually large number of
militaryrifle-shooters to the ranges near
the American Kivor, where the usual
practice was held and several matches
were shot at 200 yards. Following are
the scores of Company E's members:
Sergt. Paler 42 Corp. Eckart 34
Priv. J. L. Hughes.. 41 Priv. Hornlein 32
Priv. O. E.Hughes.. 40 Corp. McVay 32
Priv. Miller 39 Priv. Sllva 30
Priv. Teeter 3S Corp. Haves 29
Sergt. Dennan 381 Priv. Smith 25
Priv. Fields 35>Priv. Spencer 20
Corp. Walthcr 35|

These scores were made in a pool-
match.
J. L. Hughes 45.M. Eelnit 34
Geo. L. Derman 41 It.Barry 29
J. A. McVay 3G|

Peter Flaherty and A. McMillan shot a
match against J. Zittinger and P. Cook,
which resulted iv a tie:
Flaherty 544445445 4—43
McMllaii 444443545 4—ll

Total ~84
Zlttcnger 544445444 4—42
Cook 444345554 4—42

Total 17
In shooting off the tie Flaherty and

McMillan scored 74, and their opponents
75.

A private match between J. A. Sheehan
and W. A. Mott resulted in a victory for
the latter, under Creedmoor rules:
Sheehan • 444424343 4—36
Mott 434 4 33344 4—30

* H. Fields of Company E then contested
in a fitly-shot match with W. H. Kern of
Company G. Itresulted in a tie, so far as
the totals were concerned, but under the
Creedmor rules Kern was the winner.
Yields 35 38 42 42 41—198Haern 41 40 39 30 42—198

COMPANY A'SSCOKES.
Lieut. Lloyd 28 Prlv.Farley 14
Lieut. Tyler 33.Priv. Smith 30Sergt. Long 37 Priv. Gracia 21

I Corp. Bessy 38 Priv. Boss 32
Corp. Enright 28 Priv. Hannon 32
Corp. M. Knright... 30 Priv. Clegg 32
Corp. Donihue 22 Priv. McGulre 29Priv. it. Knright 3U Priv. Morrill 29Priv. J. Enright 36 Priv. (". Baker 39Priv. Stevens 25 Priv. H. llakcr... 31
Priv. Tyler 86]PriT. Ellis 37Priv. Conrad 33|

The pool-shooting resulted:
Lieut. Tyler 37 Priv. C.Baker 29| Sergt. Long 41 Priv. H. Baker 34

j Corp. \V. Enright... 40 Priv. Enright 42Corp. Bessy 35 Priv. Kills 36Corp. Enright 36 Priv. Tyler 40Priv. Conrad 34|
COMPANY G'S SCORES.

Lieut. Steams 43 Priv. Simpson 38
Sergt. Zittinger 42 Priv. Baker 38Sergt. Kern 41 Priv. Armstrong.... 37
Corp. White 41 Priv. Koctz 7. 35Corp. Douglas 38 lMv. Sit.on 33Corp. Kellogg 28 Priv. Nuttingham.. 33Priv. Flaherty 43 Priv.Mankel 30Priv. Elliott 41 Priv. Brown 26Priv. Mott 41 Priv. Stocks 17Priv. Burnett 40 Priv. Odell 13

The pool-shooting resulted as follows:
A.E.Stearns 41 \V. A. Mott 38
*"/\u25a0 "-""'I'0" 41 R.B. Armstrong.... 36J. Zitttinger 41 J. Koctz 35
P.Flaherty 40 H. Ben teen 33A. McMillan 40 11. Nuttingham 25H. I*.Miller 40.W. Rob-son 26W. W.Taylor 39 W. Mankel 22
P.Cook 38 C. Davis 18P.M. Simpson 3y,

CARBONDALE.
ALocality Near Sacramento Said to be

i.'ich ti*. Minerals.
Mr. E. F. Aiken and a party of the Car-

bondale Coal and Investment Company,
with the President and Directors, left on
Saturday morning, by private convey-
ance, for the purpose of looking after
their interests in the Carbondale district,
Amador County. Mr. W. Keefe, a well-
known mining man and a <*apitalist of
San Francisco and the President of the
company, was with the party. Their ob-
ject is to lay out plans for' works to be
erected on an extensive basis.

Carbondale, the scene of the company's
works, is on the Gait and lone line of the
Southern Pacific Railroad, thirty miles
from Sacramento and 125 miles from San
Francisco. The town is surrounded by
a rich farming and mining country.

Over 1,000 acres of land, containing de-
posits of coal, aluminum, potter's clay
and crystal plate-glass sand, is owned by
tho company.

The coal forma_on lies from .30 to 100
feet from tho surface, and from careful
and aocurato borings it is computed that
the tract contains over 38,000,000 tons of
coal, which it is claimed can be laid down
in San Francisco or Sacramento for about
S2 85 per ton. In this tract is also included
800 acres ofpotter's clay, said to be ofthe*
best quality, and used by all the potteries
in the State.

One of the greatest future prospective
products of this company is aluminum,
over which the entire world is agitated,
because of its superseding steel. This
metal possess three times the astrength
of tho best steel yet manufactured, there-
fore much needed where strength andlightness is required. On this tract is
also found crystal plate-glass sand.

\u2666

AMUSEMENTS.
A largo audience in the Metropolitan j

Theater last night witnessed the perform
Nice of the Steen-Woods Mystery Com- j
pany. Tho people were thoroughly well I
pleased. The committee chosen from the \u25a0

audience was entirely unable to confuse ,
Mrs. Steen or baffle her in her feats of 'memory and "mind-reading," in which :
she surpassed any who have appeared ]

here, Bishop included. Mr. Steen's ex-
pose of spiritualistic "tests" was neat, 'clear and unmistakable. A medium in
the audience arose and declared that Mrs. ;
Steen is a genuine medium and that she
is posing as a non-medium for effect. !
Mr. Steen, in reply, offered ifthe mcdi- '
urn would give a .single test in the dark •'that he and his wife could not duplicate
inbroad light, ho would pay -JI.OOO to the
charities of the city. The medium de-
clined. He offered her any "conditions" !
she chose to name, but she did not ac-
cept. The "Steens" then gavo a clairvoy-
ant "test," and begged the medium to re-
peat it, but there was no response. The
company leaves to-day for Fresno. I

_* i
Lottery Raid.

Officer Wilson raided a Chinese lottery j
house on I street, between Third and ,
Fourth, last night and arrested the -
keeper, a heathen named Ah Chung. The
officer also brought to the poiiee station
C. Prackle and -R. Motzer, two men
whom he caught in the act of buying
tickets. They will be detained as wit-
nesses. Tho Chinaman put up a deposit
of $60 and was released. ' '

Prisoners for Folsom.
Deputy Sheriff Costello came up from

San Francisco last evening with F.
Ryan, sentenced to Folsom for seven
years .for grand larceny, and C. F.
Brooks, who goes for two years for a sim-
ilar offense.

\u25a0\u2666-

Laid the Dust.
Yesterday's shower of rain laid the

dust nicely, and for a time walking or
riding can be indulged in with pleasure.— \u2666-

A Lawyer's Argument.

The eagerness with which lawyers
jump to technicalities to help out their
cases, no matter how absurd the tech-
nical point may be, is a matter ofwonder-
ment to laymen. Some illustrations of
this tendency of the legal profession is
given nearly every day in the courts in a
more or less laughable form. A few days
ago a lawyer who was trying in the Su-
preme Court to secure the release on a
writ of habeas corpus ofa man who had
been committed for some misdemeanor
raised the point that the commitment
stated that the crime occurred on Sep-
tember 14, 189. and that consequently the
statute of limitations freed his client from
punishment on account of it. The op-
posing lawer argued in opposition to this
view, and the Judge gravely held that
the point could not be sustained.— New
Yor/c Times.

st
Beecham's pills cure bilious, nervousills.

SINGLE TAX.

Argument of the Federated Trades in
Its Favor.

They Regard It as the Most Effective
Remedy for Land Monopoly

In This Country.

Ens. Record-Union : Kindly allow
space'for the following article, which I
think may interest some of your readers,
in reply tolJ. G. Martine's article of Jan-
uary 28th in the San Francisco Examiner
setting himself aright on the immigration
question. We would say that we neither
misrepresented or misquoted his state-
ments inthe Xew Year's edition of that
paper. If he was misrepresented his
words could not have spoken his senti-
ments. I know Mr. Martine personally,
and know him to be public-spirited and
liberal in his views, and has proven, to
my satisfaction, that he is for reform. He
offers no remedy for land monopoly, and
that is the great fault ot many who
would like to see land monopoly abol-
ished. It does not seem fair to throw all
tho burden on the Federated Trades. Let
him buckle on the armor with us, and
induce his friends to do likewise, and to
form clubs. lam certain he willhave the
support oforganized labor.

I have a remedy, and I think a good
one. It is called the single tax system.
Those who believe in the doctrine are the
enemies ot the protective system. 1 wonder
if Mr. Martine can discard protection
and swallow free trade. Ibelievo in lib-
erty as long as Ido not conflict with the
rights of others to buy and trade without
being taxed for doing so.

The system of protection comes in con-
flict with liberty, and says to the con-
sumer, you must not trade with the for-
eigner under penalty. The single tax is
a just system; it does not take from the
individual, but from the community. It
is not a tax on labor, nor on the product
of labor. Protection falls heavily on themany, for the benefit of the few, and en-
courages land monopoly—makes the rich
richer and the poor poorer.

Therefore, ifMr. Martine wants land
monopoly abolished, let him swallow the
single tax pill, and havo his friends dolikewise. Then, when we have a majority,
land monopoly is doomed. Tho present
system of taxation is unjust, in our
opinion, for many reasons. If a man is
enterprising, and gives employment to
labor, he is taxed for so doing, and the
more enterprising he is tho heavier he is
taxed. Capital, too, is taxed. The moreyou tax it, the less liable it is to stay withus.

Here is an illustration of the single tax
It(the single tax) is not a tax on land,
but on the value of land—on the value
of bare land, without improvements, as a
vacant lot in a city. It is not a tax onarea, but on value. There is but little
value on the bare land of a farm of 100
acres that would sell for '35,000. I have in
mind one farm of 100 acres that would sell
for*»it',ooo, tho owner of which computed
tho value of the improvements—the clear-
ing so as to fit it to be convenient andeasy to cultivate, fencing, ditching, dig-
ging well, planting orchards, etc., house,
barns and outhouses to be $5,300. leaving
the value of the bare land but $700. His
State and county tax was $H>. Under the
single tax it would have been $35.

The profit made from using land is what
gives it its value; the larger the profit,
the greater the value. From using some-
city lots a profit of thousands of dollars
can be made. From some farms ol a
thousand times the area ofthe city lot, no
profit can be made. Some city lots have
great value; some farms have only an im-
provement, but no land value. The
greater tho service the owner or user ofland receives from the Government thelarger his profit can be. Ifhe receives no
such service, he can make no profit. The
service ofGovernment is as to the size anddensity of the community. The larger
and more dense the commuuitv, the
greater the service of Government.Each should pay a tax in proportion to
the service he receives from government
Tho owner of a city lot, from the use ofwhich he can make a profit of thousandsof dollars annually, receives from theGovernment all the service possible
while the service that the owner of a farm
of 100 acres, the land value Of which is but§<00, receives is trivial.

Therefore, a tax on the value of landwould be equable. Each would pay ex-
actly in proportion to the value of theland he was using. The farmer wouldbe relieved of a great burden, and notonly survive, but would become prosper-
ous under the conditions which would
naturally followthe adoption of the single
tax on the value of land.

It is quite a mystery to me how any
one can find it difficult to understand sosimple a problem. Senator Ingalls madea very remarkable speech in the UnitedStates Senate only last week on the silverquestion. Here are some extracts • "Thepopulation of the United States in 1800wa5.5,300,000, and the estimated wealth ofthe country was between three and fourthousand milliondollars. There was nota millionaire, not a tramp, not a pauper
in the country ;" and I consider this a re-markable utterance, coming from a pro-
tectionist. ~

Let our leading citizens club together
buy a tract of land and offer it at a fairfigure to a manufactory free oftaxes for anumber of years. Then see if some onewon't take the offer. It was tried in XewOrleans and worked admirably.

To conclude, a word of advice to theAssessor and Board of Equalization,
lney would be interesting themselves ina worthy cause were they to have a lawenacted to carry out the very excellentsuggestion of Mr. Martine.

Richard Caverly, 1 ~Otto Bell, ) Committee.
By authority of the Federated Trades ofSacramento.

G. W. McKay, President.
-\u2666—

_
Entitled to the Best.

All are entitled to the best that theirmoney willbuy, so every family shouldhave, at once, a bottle of tho best family
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse thesystem when costive or bilious. For sale
in oOc and fl bottles by all leading drug-
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DR. ABERNETHY'S

GREEN GINGER BRANDY,
An Elegant Substitute for Essence or Ex-

tract of Ginger.

INDORSED BY PHYSICIANS, DENTISTS,
apothecaries and the public. It gives in-

stantaneous relief in cases ofCRAMPS, COLIC,
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, DIARRHOEA,
ETC.

Purchase only DR. ABERNETHY'S,
having upon the label

Jos. IN. Souther Manufacturing Co.,
SAN FRANCISCO.

For Sale by Druggists and Wine Merchants.
Jals-tf

mm LADIES!
Genuine Bargains!
MONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE

To February 23d and no
longer, to make room for
spring stock, we offer you
a celebrated

ACORN
Stove or Range
At a big discount from reg-
ular prices. If you need a
Stove, now is the time to
purchase.

M. MANASSE,
610 J STREET,

MWF

SHERWOOD HAU NURSERIES
Timothy Hopkins,

MEMO PARK, SAN MATEO COUNTY, CAL

Carnations, Roses, Chrysanthemums
and Cut Flowers.

gy- SWEET PEA SEED A SPECIALTY.-_>

GUTHRIE BROS.,

PRACTICAL PLUMBERS, BTEAM AND
Gas Fitters. Roofing and Jobbing. Terms

reasonable. IST J Street.

TO WEAK MEN- - "M

\u25a0 W WW ltr.il IWIIbIW jxuthfi-lerrors
early decay, waxtlQ-rweakneaa, loot manhood, etc,
I Trill send a Tamable treatise (jeoled) containing
fullpartlßtuan for home cure, FRKE of charge.
Xt-p.endid medical work; ahould be read by every
man who la nnrrot'.s nnd debilitated. A-tdresg,
Prof. P. C. FOWLER, ZHoodua. Conn.

SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUR
trie—da in the East.

Dyspepsia
Makes many lives miserable, and often leads to
self destruction. Distress after eating, sick head-
ache, he-i-'burn, sour stomach, mental depres-
sion, etc., are caused by this very common and
increasing disease. Hood's Sarsaparilla tones the
stomach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy
digestion, relieves sick headache, clears the
mind, and cures the most obstinate cases of dys-
pepsia. Bead the following:

"Ihave been troubled with dyspepsia. I had
but little appetite, and what Idid eat distressed
me, or did mo llttlo good. In an hour after eating
Iwould experience a faintness or tired, all-gone
feeling, as though I had not eaten anything.
Hood's SarsapariUa did mo an immense amount
of good. Itgave me an appetite, and my food
relished and satisfied the craving Ihad previously
experienced. Itrelieved me of that faint, tired,
all-gone feeling-. Ihave felt so much better since
Itook Hood's Sarsaparilla, that I am happy to
recommend it." Q. A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

N. B. Be sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold byall druggists. g\; six forB*. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD at CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

| "beechak^s Tills \I CTHE 6SEAT BMMM 1-HBYJ 8
ICure BILIOUS ard |
| Nervous IZ__S.§
1 25ct8. a Bex. |
fl. Q_*

____
PR"fJG_-T_rrS. g

<_h(m_**t» giatltj for the ISc"!*

T O - _D ____ "Y.
(MONDAY), IN OUR

CLEARING <» SALE!
A Chance to Got a Good Pair of Shoes for $1.

SEE THE REDUCTIONS!
We will pool our $i 25, our $1 50, our ft 75, our

$2 Shoes for $1 per pair. Take your choice
from FIVE HUNDRED PAIRS.

$1 PER PAIR.
Ladies' Kid Button Opera Toe Shoes $1 00

Ladies' Grain Button Opera Toe Shoes 1 00
Ladies' Genuine Goat Button Shoes, square toes 1 00

Old Ladies' Comfort, glove kid, congress 1 00

Misses' Fine Kid Button Spring-heel Shoes, sizes 12 to ij4 1 00
Men's B Calf Congress Gaiters, London toe and tip 1 00
Men's Hand-sewed Lace Oxford Low Shoes 1 00
Boys' Seamless Kip Hook and Lace Shoes 1 00

Ladies' Dongola Kid Oxford Ties 1 00

150 Men's good style $2 Black Felt Hats, lined, 5-inch crown, 2

and 3-inch brims, for 75
Men's Heavy Dark Satinet Pants, regular value $2, to-day 1 19

"T'_ :̂^s Don't miss this opportunity to get your
J^S-o>' GLOVES at one-half their value. Gloves of all
kinds and qualities. Buck, Goat, Seal, Calf, Sheep and
Dogskin Gloves. Sale to continue until the whole 5,000
pairs are sold.

A GOOD ONE.
Seven-pound Light Brown Horse Blankc*;, suitable for breeze or sweat

blanket, extra size, 57x72 inches long. Price, $1 95.
Heavy Coarse Double Blankets, 75 cents, for a weight of 5 pounds.

C. H. GILMAN,

Red House, Sacramento.
POISON IAffl.

Few smokers fully realize the

danger of smoking new or improp-

erly cured tobacco. The medical
staff of the German Army discov-
ered this was a fruitful source of
throat disease.

The subsistence department of
the United States Army have
adopted Seal of North Carolina
Plug Cut as the Standard Smoking
Tobacco for the Army.

Beware of Imitations. The
genuine "Seal of North Carolina"
costs you no more than poisonous
imitations. MWF

f"_ITPTrIW vv- T" Doaetan Sho.-8 axV_aU£A\>ll warranted, und ever;- palhas his namo and price stamped.on botton

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOEs. CENTLEMEN
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof C'raii

Th* excellence and wearing qualities of this sne
\u25a0—\u25a0not be better -ihown than l>y the strong endorsi
nente of lti thousands of constant wearers.
(EaOO Gennlne Hand-ftp*--•\u25a0.*. an elegant an_> stylish dresa Shoe which coniinerids lUcl
%M.OC iiand-f-ewed Welt. A fine calf She

"\u25a0fl- unequalled for style ond durabll!!/.
E*"X.SQ Goodyenr Welt is the standard diei

\u25a0—' Shoe, at a popular price.
CO .50 Policeman-it Shoe Isespeelally adapte

•"» for railroad men, farmers, etc.
Allmade In Congress, Button and lace.

*3&*2SHOES jab
Hivebeen most favorably received since Introduce
md the recent Improvements make them au-M-rlc
to any shoec sold ai these prices.

Ask your Dealer, and If113 cannot supply you sen
Urect to factory enclosing advertised price, or
postal for order blnnka.

W. L. DOUGLAS. Brocl-ton, Mar<
WEINSTOCK, LUBIN 4 CO., Agents,

Nos. 4QO to 413 X street, Sacramento.

/? t> '? Gla MiraowledgstS
__li-B"-*"^ the lcadinc remedy for

4_flr l'""'\u25a0\u25a0>'" 7_l Goaorrh«pa
_

tiftve,
j^rl\u25a0«•*-'•* i^AY-S-'WI The only sate remedy for
Wo„*^BB^^°« I«eorrh._.orWh,.t_.
Bg - prescribe itand .eel« vr-ioniyby safe in recoznniendicgifi
__Ti-eEwk3Cmei«thCo. to all suffere*****.
3_V ->KC;!!NaT:,c.HBBI A. J. STONER, M.D,
'QeL v- b- *\u25a0 _yn Decatur, lii,

sff^tili s*r*T ti *>o'<> ->V f>ru-.--£<sta.
-^-"^•\u25a0^\u25a0BaP-.rVW l-BlfliMM J.

WEAKFREE
SeSed Treati»-, explainingaoso

S.«_"*T..a 1%luteand perfect UOB— wlthoni
Al _)s%!_!« "loma.-h ilru-csinz. f'.rLost ,«an
1KUilvlmxl. Nervous Deldllty, La< k ol

YU*orand lievelopnient, Prcn-afare Decline. Funo
tloa-al DisoiYlers, Kidney and Bladder Diseases, eto,

__U> T_ __TOK CO.. ti I'-u-k rises, few Istk, JL L


